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Her Guide: 'To U

are all Christ in Disguise

By THARAKAN ANNIYIL

-»3g

Less than 20 years ago, a
very remarkable Loreto nun
started a new congregation to
work' for the poor in the
slums of Calcutta.

said Mother Teresa. These
are areas without water, withoat sanitation, without school
or medical assistance. There
are 3,000 officially designated slums in the spacestarved city of Calcutta alone
with its population of over
eight million.

Today, Mother Teres^ a
frail little woman of 57,
wearing a sari with a blue
border and a cross at the
shoulder, has about 22 houses
in India caring for the poor.

Their slogan: p r e want
the unwanted" has echoed
throughout the Indian slums
and brought the missionaries'
leprosaria a steady stream of
vacant-eyed, idle, unfortunate men, women and children, who previously had no
place in society.

These houses run dispensaries, schools, commercial
classes for the poor, shelters
for the abandoned children,
the homes for the dying destitutes and colonies for the
lepers.

Some had not eaten a meal
for days; others had not
bathed in weeks; all had bodies withered from malnutrition. The Sisters attend to
them: washing their disfigured faces, cleaning the scaly
scabs, dressing the putrid
sores, bathing the deformed
and wasted limbs.

Mother Teresa began her
work^^or the poor of Calcufcta in a derelict building
close to the temple of Kali
(Hindu goddess of destruction and fertility). The first
day, she picked up more than
20 children.
The next day, there were
41 and she jotted down in
her diary: 'Those who were
not clean, I washed at the
tank. We'd catechism after
the first lesson on hygiene
and then reading. We used
the ground as a blackboard.
All children were happy."

The Unwanted Children
Shishu Bhavan—the-Home
for the Unwanted Children —
is another of Mother Teresa's
widely known projects. She
has eleven such homes in
various parts, of India' with
more than 8,000 children liv-'
in in them. Add to these, a
Boys' Town in Bengal, built
after the pattern of the late
Father Flanagan's Boys'Town
in Omaha, Nebraska. It consists of twenty acres of land
with its sprawling, mud-walled, tile-roofed houses and
mango groves.

On December 28, 1948, the
Vatican approved her new organization: Missionary Sisters
of Charity.
That was the beginning of
one of t h e most dynamic social work projects ever set
up in India, with results now
being studied by government
officials and welfare organizations at home and abroad.
Impressed by her work, the
government of Ceylon has invited Mother Teresa to take
over work formerly done by
f o r e i g n missionaries" who
have recently been expelled
from the country. She has
also accepted the invitation.
of the Bishop of Barquisimeto, Venezuela, to work
among the poor of his country. The diocese of Brooklyn
in the U.S.A. has undertaken
to support this new community in South America.
The Dying Destitutes
The most remarkable of
Mother Teresa's undertakings

In her Nirmal Hriday (Home for the dying destitutes) Bhavan in Calcutta, Mother Teresa is seen
teaching a dying old woman how to meet her Lord.
is Nirmal Hriday—the Home
for the Dying Destitutes.
Caste or creed doesn't come
in the way of her charity.
"It doesn't matter thftL.they
are not of my faith," said
Mother Teresa. "To us -they
are all Christ in disguise."

"No, Mother, thank you" He would let us continue'to
he mumbled, declining the do this wonderful work of
offer. "That is the meal of
serving Him In His own
the rich." After a while, the poor."
Brahmin fell into a coma,
then dropped off to the long, ~ "The people who die in
Mother Teresa's Nirmal Hri-quiet sleep of death.
day die so peacefully, so
"I've seldom experienced
s e r e n e l y . Mother Teresa
the presence of Christ so pow- teaches them t o live for a
erfully as I sat beside this purpose in life, makes them
dying B r a h m 1 n," Mother feel they_are somebody; that
they are wanted.
Teresa told later.

Once Mother Teresa brought
to her Nirmal Hriday a Brahmin who was on the verge of
death from starvation. His
eyes were clouded with fatigue and -there Tvere deep
furrows of pain at the corners of his mouth; his voice
was hollow and hardly audible. Mother Teresa offered
him some Indian sweets.

"As his quivering, sweating
body lay on the mattress, it
was so clearly Ctirist who lay
there. As the Brahmin drew
close to death, I felt the
strength of Christ come out
from him, assuring us that

"The biggest disease today," confides Mother Teresa,
"Is not leprosy or tuberculosis, but rather the feeling
of being unwanted, uncared
for, and deserted by everybody. The greatest evil Is

NCORT Head
Discusses Role

"One is to be a liaison between the bishops and the
broadcasting industry. We are
the contact for the broadcasting
industry when they want to
approach tho official Church,
when they want to get the
Church's position on many of
tho contemporary topics broadcasting is interested in these
days.

Finger Lakes
Shrines Honor

"Second is assisting the diocesan radio and television directors. This assistance is linked
primarily at the diocesan level.
The National Catholic Office
for Radio and Television was
established by the U.S. bishops
in late 1965. Bishop John A.
Donovan of Toledo is episcopal
chairman of the office. Father
Donald F. X. Connolly, who had
been associate director of the
Miami radio and television office, is coordinator of the program.

The importance of their work
to assist diocesan directors may
be highlighted by NCORT's
estimate that in 1968 the Catholic Church will receive $30
million of free time for teleThe Shrines of the Finger vision alone ("public service"
Lakes are on the east side of time).
Lake Seneca on Lochland Road
near Geneva. They are part of T h e real future," Reilly said,
the Immaculate Heart of Mary, "is going to be with the local
a Capuchin seminary.
station." He feels that "the
positive good in Catholic Church
Dedicated in 1959, the shrines subjects has not been projected
honor Our Lady of Fatima, St. properly, in my opinion, or sufJoseph; St. Anne and also saints ficiently. What we have to do
•who died in their teens, such is get the kind of people and
as St Aloysius, St. Agnes, St. kind of money it takes to do
the job in a first class fashion."
Maria Goretti and St. Domenic
Savio.

Many Saints

Focal point is a statue of
Christ, flanked by statues of the
12 apostles. A cross is formed
by the pathway between the stations of the cross.
The seminary jwas born in
1948 when the Capuchin Fathers
bought a 12-acre estate, including a three-story Italian villa.
The Fathers are of the ItalianAmerican Custodia, Order of
Friars Minor Capuchin.

Fallsburg — (RNS) — The ered Jewish, provided their par
president of the Rabbinical ents see to their religious_up'
Council of America, an Ortho- ¥rTngThg.
""
*~
dox body, has denounced proposed relaxations of mixed mar- Rabbi Levovitz told members
riage laws as "detrimental to of the Council, the largest Orthe survival and viability of thodox rabbinical body in the
U.S., that acceptance of the ReJewry."
constructionist position "would
Rabbi Pesach Z. Levovitz flout the entire tradition "of
made his remarks in a presiden- Judaism.""
tial address to the Council's annual meeting here. He assailed "The sole result of this Rethe position recommended by constructionist idea/' Rabbi Levthe Jewish Reconstructionist ovitz asserted, "is to bring about
Foundation, that children of a an increasing rate of intermarnon-Jewish mother be consid- riage and assimilation in the

As lier jeep pulls up in the
slum-areas of Calcutta children flock to her. She'd tell
them a story about God, give
them medicine, clothes and
slates for schools. Above all,
she gives them what they
Seek most — food to eat.

M. L. ALLEN & SON

A.W.BEILBY&SON

(The Reconstructionist movement has won the support of
many reform, conservative, and
secular Jews while losing the
support of Orthodox Jews, lie
said, by rejecting the supernatural and absolute character of
rabbinic laws.)

Funeral

Home

Born'in Albania in 1910,
Mother Teresa spent her youth
in Yugoslavia. She was sent
to India in 1929 to complete
her training as a Loreto nun.
Later, she was assigned to
teach at St. Mary's School,
Calcutta. With permission of
ecclesiastical authority, Mother Teresa left the Loreto Convent on September 10, 1946
to work in the slums.
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• FIVE POINTS
LIQUOR STORE Inc.

•

Professional Pharmacy

Bus
Horigan's
Tavern
Davie at 2nd St
Block* Weet of Seer* |
Strving Dally

LUNCHEON
11:30 A.M. to
2:30 P.NV
DINNER
5 P.M. to 10 P.M.
PRIME R l l l S
FOUTIKHOUH
IHOKT LOIN
f l l . I T MIBNOrl
N.r. SIKL0IN STRIP
LOIN LAMI CHOPS
PORK CHOPS
NAM STIAK —
VEAL CUTL«T
CHOPPED IIRLOIN
LIVIR * BACON
ROAST TURKIY —
ROAIT PORK
IOUTHIRN FP.I10
CHICKIN
PRIIO SHRIMP* —
LORITIR TAILS
SWORO FISH - HALIIUT
SCALLOP! - 0YSTIRI
L O I I T I R NIWB.UM
CRABMIAT CUTLIT
IRAPOOD PIATTIR

Flxturci and Suppllea

RE 3-9148

DOM'S
Complete Floral Services
'American Greeting Cords'

CLOSED SUNDAYS
Lotai Intranet

0. J. MOSOLONE

piwm rn-ran
llmlra

STONE'S RESTAURANT '

Til* A M a r a t .
Real Cloy T I U
R u b b e r . Asphalt T I U

Home

RE 2 - 0 2 5 2
414 W. SECOND ST.

WATKINS GLEN, N. Y
O p e n Dally
Baking — H o m e Cooking

Just a S t o n e ' s T h r o w f r o m t h e Post O f f i c e
Owners, Edna A Bob Stone*

JEFFERSON MOTOR I N N
DOWNTOWN WATKINS 6LEN
Famou» For Fin* Food line* IIM
Featuring: Regular Dinner Every Night, Fimoui Gourmet Smorgaibard
SMOR6ASIOID Evtry Night Excipt Monday
•.•tarvatlon rUquutad, Ploaul
Satlifactton Ii Always Cuarantitd

N I W MOTIL ANNEX
Plan On A Wiakand In Watklns 6lan

*S!

•

Call SK-2741

TOMMY RAIN'S
ATLANTIC SERVICE STATION

JIMERSON-FORD

"THl ORIGINAL INDErfNDINT"
GAS - OIL - BATTERIES - LUBRICATION - W A S H I N G
ACCESSORIES - TIRES . TUBES • ROAD SERVICE
MINOR REPAIRS
DAVIS and SIXTH STS.

CORNING

DIAL

f414122

QUIGLEY'S

RE 2 - 9 4 7 8

PAINTID POST
DIAL 93*3341
DRUS RECORD SERVICE FREE DELIVERY
FINE COSMETICS CHARGE ACCOUNTS

KELLY REXALL DRUGS
"ABOVE ALL—A REAL DRUG STORE"
HAVE YOUR PHYSICIAN CALL
RE 2-0597
PRESCRIPTIONS DELIVERED

TOT MUG

T_

W E SELL

(Marlon Mack, R.PH.)

227 HOFFMAN ST.

ELMIRA, N.Y.
The Comfort, Convenience and Safety of

The House of Quality Home Furnishings
Fine Furniture By

JAMESTOWN LOUNGE

Pke
AL 3-6051

CONANT BALL

BIGELOW

Aafcarn, N n r York

HALIAGAN

. ^ ^ ^ m» *^

ELMIRA

G. W . STEED

115 WE8T FIRST STREET

CAROSCIO'S

RE 2 - 6 6 7 4

ST.

F. T.. F. M . , W i n . S. a n d

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING
•nd
CONTRACTING

LOLL'S PHARMACY

ELMIRA

130 S. M A I N

G.H. & J.T. Kelly, Inc.

1011 COLLEGE AVE.
.Elmlra, N . Y .

DAVIS ST.

Delivery Service

Stephen Bsdnarek, Prop.

CORNING, N. Y .

903

RE 3-6596

"A good woman can conquer a city," said Francis (le
Sales. Mother Teresa conquers a nation!

CORNING, N.Y.

OUR M A I N BUSINESS

PHARMACISTS

When asked to what she attributed her achievements,
she said: "Not my achievements, but God's. His Providence is unfailingly present
whenever you serve the poor
Christ, the hungry Christ,
the naked Christ, the siek
Christ, the dying Christ."

139 Walnut St. Dial 6 - 9 1 2 1

OPIN TILL 11 P.M. DAILY

GEROULD'S

Mother Teresa saw the
need for a similar society of
Brothers and a few young
men came together for this
work. In 1965, she founded
the congregation of Missionary Brothers of Charity. It is
headed by the famed Australian Jesuit-writer Father Ian
Travers-Ball, who now* calls
himself Brother Andrew M.C.

RE 2-4152

R. C. LOLL, PHARMACIST
PRESCRIPTIONS

Odor proof, washable, protects bedding. It's reversible, non allergic,
flameproof; won't crack, peel or
tear. New non-slip feature keeps it
smoothly in place. Sizes for crib,
% bed, full bed, double bed.

Beginning with one Bengali
girl, her congregation has
now swelled to an amazing
number of 380, including 20
foreign Sisters. Besides the
usual three vows, Missionaries of Charity take a fourth
vow of a whole-hearted service for the poor.

Phone 6-84S1 62 Bridge S t

RUGS and

DREXEL

the Glow of Relaxation

JJjtart fumitt

BROADLOOM

KARASTAN RUGS

In the heart o f downtown Elmlra
•

O n The Road?
The M a r k Twain Is
Your B u t Retl

•

. 0-3

^ • ^ • ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M

RUGS-CARPET

OCKENDEN DAIRY
GeMm Crown Prmltih Milk
"Aabuii'a FbiMt Dairy Prodaeti"
DISTINCTIVE. FURNITURE e RUGS •

DRAPERIES •

APPLIANCES

_ „ . ELMIRA, 115 E. WATER ST

GENEVA, N.Y.

<

• WHAT ARE the characteristic! of a truly
profeliional

Jewish community."
—The—Reconstructionist movement stresses the unity of all
Jews, a spokesman for the
movement explained, and places
authority in the hands of the
people with their rabbi, rather
than in the rabbinate.

The late Prime Minister of
India, Jawaharlal N e h r u ,
called her "the refuge of the
disabled" and ordered that
she should be given a free

SaniPace

Downtown. The Joy of G o o d Eating a n d

AL 3-7951

Rabbi Upholds Mixed Marriage Bans

Mother Teresa has today
forty-one leprosy clinics with
more than 28,000 patients. Of
the seven million lepers in
the world, it is reliably estimated that India has 2,000,000 out of a total population
of 500 million. This means
statistically one out of'every
250 persons you come across
in India has leprosy.
Indian slums breed leprosy more than anything else,

hospital tested

WATERPROOF SHEETING

pass to travel anywhere in
India. Mother Teresa, today,
does travel free on Indian
railways. So do all her missionary sisters.

AUBURN, N.Y.

117 Dunning Ave.

Former Italian villa now seminary

the absence of love and charity, the terrible indifference
towards one's neighbor who
lies at the roadside assaulted
by exploitation, corruption,
poverty, and disease."

Quality Furniture

Wew York-(NC)—"We have
been charged with two responsibilities by the U.S. bishops,"
said Charles E, Reilly Jr., executive director of the National
Catnolic Office for Radio and
Television.

The outdoor cross at the shrine

At one time or other,
Mother Teresa explains, all
these children were not wanted. She estimates that there
are approximately 30,000 such
abandoned, c r i p p l e d children in India, and a really
frightening number throughout the world.
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it the man familios return to be-

Phone
EaUMIatMfl
"TXTW " "««r~
IMS
•

GENEVA MILK CO.
MILK AND M1XK PRODUCTS
W, North. <i>r. Mapli Street

~~J

Lynch Furniture Go.

The
Professional
Funeral
Director

came he hat respected their con-

C H O O S E F R O M ALEXANDER-SMITH, BIGELOW

CUrtD
O D U r

BARWICK, A N D C A B I N CRAFTS
A T U n i l l
A trained care* Iitlmeter
ft I n U l n E
will call en you vrlta a centplete ielectl*R • * Mmplei
from which to cfteew. No
bllgatloe.

~~Tid«nc"eT. "Wo" T r t k g - r f r s r - w m r listserved

them

with ta«to

end

dii-
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suggestions!

arrangements
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trust.
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thoughtfulnost

making
come to
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have
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Per Owr SO Yters
tttwve'i Mesne Store

McCarthy Funeral Home

4 7 9 Exchangt St.

ELMIRA

__

Dial
RE 2-9982
ROUTE 328
Westinghouse Rd

OPEN
DAILY
10 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m.
Richard V. Reidy, Mgr.
MON. and FRI.'til 9 p.m.
\
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